Penn Law E-Brief (February 2013) by unknown
Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events. 
Leadership in legal education
Dean Michael Fitts talks about how Penn's
cross-disciplinary approach best prepares
future lawyers
Center on Professionalism's spring program
offerings
Registration now open for COP's
comprehensive program of professional
training and executive development
A forecast for the year in law
No one can predict everything that 2013 has
on tap for the law, but to mark a new semester
and a new year Penn Law recently asked
several professors to anticipate what’s in
store. 
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Professors Burke-White and Wagner
named 2013 Penn Fellows
Law School Professors William Burke-White
and R. Polk Wagner are among eight faculty
members from across the University who have
been named 2013 Penn Fellows
Matt Cartwright L’86 takes seat in U.S.
Congress
Matthew “Matt” Cartwright L’86 was sworn in
as a member of the 113th U.S. Congress,
representing Pennsylvania’s 17th
congressional district.
Kevin Krainz L’13 advances to final round
of Fels Public Policy Challenge
Krainz and his teammates developed a
proposal for “Smart Justice,” a kiosk system
for low risk probationers and parolees.
Highlights from Penn Law’s 2013 Keedy
Cup
3Ls Jennifer Berman & Nick Giles win best
team at the 2013 Keedy Cup
Fmr. Congressman Mickey Edwards
appointed National Constitution
Center-Penn Law 2013 Fellow
Former congressman, author Mickey Edwards
appointed National Constitution Center-Penn
Law visiting scholar for 2013
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Video spotlight: Career Advancement
Minute
New weekly video series provides
employment insights for job seekers
LLM Human Rights Group visits the
United Nations
The group was briefed on the UN system and
and met with Ambassador MacDonald,
President of the Third Committee.
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